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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison et--,

Wn-ft- 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:20
octeck. Wilton Lackaye In "The Pit."

BKLASCO THEATER Uth and Washington)
At 8:15 P. M-- . "Harriet's Honeymoon."

XMFIRE THEATER 112th and Morrison)
At P. M.. "Eaeaped from the Harem."

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill) At
8 15 P. M.. CromweJl'a Brigadier Bur- -
totqttera la The Witts Guy."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
CoatlMMoofl vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THBATER (Park and Washington)
CenllR&etts vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80. S P. M.

THE OAKS" (on the O. W. P. & Ry. Cos
Hae From 8 A. M. to 1 A. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn) At
S SO P. M-- . baseball. Portland ve. San Fran--
cisoo.

Wiia, Track TJr His Brother's Rec-
ord. Thomas Moran, of the East Side.
RiU establish the Tact by evidence that
Patrick Moran. who was burned to death
at Daddy. Idaho. Sunday, August 27. was
hie brother. As yet Mr. Moran is not
acquainted with the circumstances of
Patrick Moran's life, but he thinks he can
pet the desired information by examin-
ing hie naturalization papers, which he
nuMH have or he could not have been a
minor. Thomas Moran will investigate
the matter thoroughly. Everything indi-
cates that the dead man Is his brother.
The age and name seem to establish this,
fcttt all the facts will have to be ascer-
tained with certainty, if Thomas Moran,

f Portland, is to inherit the property
of the Idaho man. They separated

about M years ago in old Ireland, when
mere hoys. Patrick came to America and
Thomas went to sea, and finally came
to the United States. They never wrote,
and lost all trace of each othor.

Work on Madison Bridge. The lower
floor of the Madison bridge is being torn
us and rel&id with new plank, prepara-
tory to ronaving with wood blocks. Two
thirds of this preliminary work has been

one. The old plank in places is so rotten
that it wW hardly hold together with Its
own weight. It will be several weeks be-

fore the repairs will be completed and
the srMgc reopened to the public.

Baseball. Todat, 3:30.
BA8BBAL.I Today, 3:30.

Basbball Today. 3:30.

Baseball Today. 3:30.

Basbball Today, 3:30.
K torcation Park, 24th and Vaughn.

Oakland.
vs.

San Francisco.
Kbcrblvtion Park. 24th and Vaughn.

Basbball Today, 3:30. ,
Basbball Today, 3:30.

Basbball Today, 3:30.

Basbball Today, 3:30.

Baseball Today, 3:30. 4

Will, Mbbt Fiiiday Evening. The clti-se-

of Arlcta and surroundings will meet
Friday evening In the Summorville Hall
for the purpose of perfecting the organi
sation of a push club. At the mooting
last Friday the fire to the eastward
caued an adjournment without doing
any hucrtnops.

rbdocsd Seaside Rates
Via the A. &. C. R. R.

To Clatsop Beach.
Only $8 for the Round Trip.

Tickets Good Until October 15.

Trains at Union Depot, 8 A? M. Daily.
Sbe thb Majestic Columbia River

Aki the Broad Briny Pacific Ocean
Information at 248 Alder Street,

Or Telephone Main SOS.

FxBPARiNa to Build. The cottage on
the corner of Grand avenue and East
DumsMe street is being moved to make
room for a three-stor- y building to be put
up by Davi Kern, which will cost 520.000.

Scats for the coming holidays In the
Ahftvat Sokm Synagogue can be had
of the eat committee, G. Asher. 220

First street, or Simon Abraham, 148 Front
Ptrvet. Phone Red S23.

For Rbnt. Two nice inside office
room. Inquire superintendent of Ore-gonl-

building, room 201.

The Calumet Restaurant, 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon. 35c: dinner. 50c

YEAR'S PLANS ARE LAID

Field Secretary Sharp Begins His
Work in Portland.

At the mealing of the executive com-

mittee of the Christian Endeavor So-

cieties of Oregon, Rev. D. A. Thompson,
chairman, presiding, yesterday. In the
First Presbyterian Church, planr for the
work of Field Secretary W. J. Sharp,
for Oregon and Washington, were laid out
for the year ending September 1, 190.
Mr. Sharp's work is interdenominational,
and W not confined to any one church,
but embraces all churches having Chris-
tian Endeavor societies.

For the next two weeks he will be in
Portland and the surroundings, visiting
th local Christian Endeavor Societies.
He will attend the institute of the society,
which will be held at the Exposition
September 13, 14 and 16. Following the
institute Mr. Sharp will spend two weeks
In Tillamook County lislting the societies
there and holding meetings and rallies.
In October he will be is Southern Oregon
with Mr. Von OdgvogL who will also
attend the institute. November and De-
cember will be spent in evangelistic
work in Washington. Returning to Ore-po- n

Mr. Sharp gives January and Feb-
ruary to Eastern Oregon; March and
April wilt then be given to Washington,
and May and June to the Willamette
Vallcr. and July and August to Septem-
ber 1. 1&06. ia Washington, thus" finishing
up the first year of his work as field
secretary.

In Oregon Mr Sharp's work will be un-
der the supervision of the Christian En-
deavor executive committee Sf the state
and ia Washington under the direction of
the committee of that state.

PAUL SHOUP ARRIVES HERE

Comes to Take Up His Duties With
Hailwcy.

Paul Sboup has just arrived from San
Jose to take up the duties of his new
position as assistant general freight agejit
of the Southern Pacific & Oregon Rail-
road & Navigation Company linos. Ho
will for tho presont occupy an office with
Mr. Skinnor next to A. L. Craig's office
In the Worcester building. Mr. Shoup
has not yot taken up the work of his
office hut is getting in touch with the
ffituatlon in Portland and' becoming1 ac-
quainted with the men with whom ho
will come In contact

This is not Mr. Shoup's first visit to
this city. He has been here several times
and Is much pleased with Portland, and
Is glad to be associated with the work
here He is a genial raan and Is sure
to be very popular among tho men In
the Harriman offices. Bofore leaving San
Jose he was given a farewell banquet by
his frionds In that city.

Lord Renews Damage Suit,
Charles F. Lord appeared before Judge

Fraer yesterday and made an effort to
reinstate his 9.000 damage suit against
Francis J. Heney, United States District
Attorney, which the court recently
knocked out by sustaining a demurrer to
the complaint The grounds of the de-

murrer were that a public officer was not
liable to a suit for damages even If it was
alleged that he acted against a person
In a malicious manner. Mr.. Lord yes-
terday filed an amended complaint, in
which --he reiterated his former charges
that District Attorney Hertey indicted him
maliciously for attempting to impede Jus-
tice, for the purposes of revenge. Henry

E. McGinn,, counsel for the defense. In-

terposed a demurrer on the same grounds
as before, and also contended that the
question of the right of Mr. Heney to
hold the office of United States Attorney
In this district xould not be tried In this
case.

Mr. Lord who wasvnot present In court
when the first demurrer was argued and
sustained, said he was prepared to show
that a public officer who, actuated by
malice and for the ptvpose of revenge,
used his position to- punish another was
liable to a suit for damages, and said
there were no authorities to the contrary.
By filing the demurrer Mr. Lord said
counsel for the defense admitted the al-

legations In the complaint to be true.
Mr. Lord further asserted that Mr. Heney
had said he was sorry for what he had
done, arid Mr. McGinn could testify to
that fact Judge Frazer allowed Mr.
Lord several days time to present his
authorities.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Work Done by That Bqay Finds Ap-

preciation in Portland.

"Work done by the Portland Chamber of
Commerce is meeting with general ap-
proval by the business Interests of the
city, as Is shown by its growing mem-
bership. At a meeting held yesterday
five new names were added to the en-

rollment. They are: J. C. AJnsworth,
Mutual Label & Lithograph Company,
Portland Engraving Company, Wil-
liam E. Rothery. of the Caulkins News-
paper Syndicate, and Alexander Mc-Ay-

George H. Williams, of Portland,
and Alfred Holman, of Roseburg. were
elected to honorary membership. This Is
the first time that this body has received
any one Into honorary membership. The
action was taken in Judge Williams' case,
because of his service for
Portland and the Northwest. Mr. Holman
was received into membership because of
special service rendered the Chamber of
Commerce.

At the same meeting resolutions were
passed expressing the confidence of the
organization in the colonizing projects of
the Christian Federation.
The resolutions will be of great help to
Mr. Nash in Interesting the people of Ore-
gon in his proposition. ,

Action was also taken expressing the
regret of the Chamber at the death of C
H. Prescott. formerly of the
Northern Pacific.

COMBINATION IL

President of the Union Oil Company
Denies tho Report.

Lyman Stewart, presldont of the Union
Oil Company, of California, passed
through Portland yesterday on his way to
Los Angeles. When asked for a state-
ment in reference to the report recently
publish.ed in the papers to the effect that
the Union Oil Company of California had
entered Into a combination with some of
its competitors, he laughingly replied:

"There Is absolutely no truth whatever
in the article which has recently and In
times past appeared In the papers to the
effect that our company has sold out or
entered Into any kind of a combination,
and you can deny this In the most em-
phatic terms. I wish It distinctly under-
stood that we are and always have been
an independent producing, transporting
and marketing company, and will con-

tinue as such notwithstanding any rumors
that may be circulated to the contrary.
This is our position, and always will be."

Mr. Stewart Is making his first trip
through the Northwest He was very
much impressed with the magnificence of
'the Lewis and Clark Centennial, and the
Oregon country in general.

General Compson's Will.
The will of the late General Hartwell

B. Compson, disposing of an estate valued
at $5000 was admitted to probate In the
County Court yesterday. He bequeathes
the gold medal of honor granted him by
the 'United States to his daughter. Myrtle
E. Long, wife of John W. Long, of Butte.
The special medal for gallantry at the
battle of Gettysburg and a picture
of Gettysburg are deised to his young
friend, Ermle Schmidt A Century
dictionary and encyclopedia is given to
J. B. Huntington, and a telescope cap-
tured from General Jubal Early, Confed-
erate, and a knife used in cutting the rope
at the time of the launching of the battle-
ship Oregon to J. F. Ketchem. The rest
of the estate Is devised equally to Myrtle
E. Long and Ermle Schmidt H. H. Nor-thu-p

Is named as executor.

Death of Mrs. Stoltc.
The many friends of Mrs. Charles Ed

ward Stolte will be pained to learn of
her death at St Vincent's Hospital last
night Mrs. Stolte was born In Rich-
mond. Ind.. September 2L 1871, and was
the only daughter of D. C and Emma
Bogart She was married In Portland
September IS. 1S35, to Dr. Charles Edward
Stolte. a dentist oi tnis city.

Besides her husband she leaves one son.
Lozlerre, aged 8, her raothor and two
brothers.

ROUND TRIP TO ASTORIA

Swift excursion steamer Telegraph de
parts from Alder-stre- et dock dally (ex
cept Friday). 7:30 A. M., returning from
Astoria 2 P. M., arrive Portland 5:30 P. M.
Sundays from Portland S A. M., arriving
Portland r. M.

ARE TOU GOING EAST?

If So. Iarn About the Very VT O. X. & N.
Kates.

Bentember 7. 8. 9 and 10. the O. R. & ?r.
places on sale very low-rat- e long-tim- e

tickets East account L O. O? F. Grand
Lodge meeting. Philadelphia, Pa. Partic
ulars by asKing at tiiy xicKet urilce.
Third and Washington street. Portland.

A MACHINE FOR WOMEN.
Should be the best obtainable. The Singer
sewing-machin- e is acknowledged the light-
est running, most durable and convenient
of any. Look for the red 8.

254 Morrison st,
402 Washington st,
640 Williams avc,

Portland. Oregon.
Main St. Oregon City. Or.

For those wTro are nervous and run
down Hood's Sarsaparllla la the ideal
Duiuung-u- p xneaicjne.

Murine Bye Remedy Cures Erea; Makes Weak
K Mrmt sorttpr five l'ain: Trn t Smart..

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
i and I

Glycozone
Eniorsti. by tht MtMcil Prettttisa.

By destroying germs, they as-
sist nature to accomplish a cure-Sen-d

thirty-fiv- e cents to pay
on Fr Trial Bottles.

Sold by ldlc Dfucrtft.
Hot ceudsc uslcs libel bem my (Igtutan

2M Prlnoe Strt, It. Y.

SCHB JIOKNINO OKEGOTOA.' WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1305.

SfiKS PURPOSE

IS PftRH PEfiGE

Frank C. Baker Tells Wfiy.He

. Issued .Calf to the

. Republicans.

NOT A CONVENTION IDEA

Declares It Simply an "Open Door

to Republicans Who Favor
Harmony" and Not Against --

Primary Iaw.

Party peace, says Frank C. Baker.
chairman of the Republican State Central
Committee, Is the purpose of the call for
a Republican reunion in Portland October
12, nor does he think the convention Idea
will have anv voice in theJove feast Tho
gathering is plarlned, announces In a
letter addressed, to The Oregonian, sim-
ply for an "open door to Republicans who
favor party harmony," and "no attempt
shall be made to nullify in any degree tno
letter or spirit of the direct-prima- ry law."

Chairman Baker received many inquiries
yesterday about the coming reunion, and
as a common answer to all or tnera ne
sent to The Oregonian the following let-
ter:

PORTLAND. Sept. 5. ITo the Editor.)
"A neaoe is of tho naturKof a conquest: for
then all parties are subdued, and neither
party loser." Shakespeare.

On September 1 these headquarters ad-
dressed to members of the Republican State
Commltteehe following letter:

i ou are rrfpocuuiij requester to ami mo
other members of the Republican State Com-
mittee In Portland. Thursday, the 12th of next
month; and you will pleare Invite a goodly
number of representative Republicans of your
county to come and take part In the reunion,
and should there be in your county aspirants
for state or district office. Invite them also to
be and participate.

This morning's mall brings a very perti
nent Inquiry from a member of the com-
mittee, which I purpose answering through
The Oregonian, namely: "Are you calling
the committee together with a view of hav-
ing a state convention before direct primary
day?" The theory, the spirit, and the letter
of the. direct primary law Inhibit organized
effort prior to direct primary day,; la xaet,
this is what the people bad In mind when
they enacted the law. It waa to do away
with conventions; it was to place the whole
machinery of nominating candidates In the
hands of the people themselves. After nom-
inees have been named by. the people on
primary day. it becomes the duty of parties
to organize, but not before, and that law so
provides,

Let us read from the title of the ac-t-
namely: "A bill to propose by Initiative
petltlbn a law declaring certain rights of
political parties and of the members and
candidates tnereoi; . . . prescribing tne
manner of choosing candidates for nomina-
tion by the several political parties, subject
to the provisions of this law. and for mak-
ing nomination at said primary nominating
election, and. forbidding the nomination of
candidates in any ether manner; ...
providing for the election by the several
political parties, subject to the provMons
of this law. of their several committeemen."

No. sir: there is no likelihood that any
member .of the committee will even move
for a convention. What we have in mind Is
to have a reunion of tho committee and
Other leading Republicans from all over the
state with a view of a united Republican
party in Oregon. In my letter Ale are many
letters urging that steps be taken toward
harmony and emphasizing the Justice of it;
and In deference to their vlewa and the ex
pressed opinion of Republican papers in the
state I decided to request the committee to
meet here at the above date and te bring
along representative Republicans and when
here to discuss whatever may he discuss-
able. In short the reunion will he a peace
commission an pen door to those Repub-
licans who favor party harmony.

In Wall street New York, on April 15.
1605. the morning after the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln, the crowd was about
to move for an attack on the World news-
paper ofnee. which had violently opposed
Lincoln. Suddenly James A. Garfleld's
voice was heard to calm their passions. He
spoke briefly as follows: "Fellow-citizen- s!

Clouds and darkness are round about him.
Hifc pavilion is dark waters and thick
clouds of the skies. Justice and Judgment
are the establishment of his throne. Mercy

FOR

Phone Min 1696 No.

PS. W. A. TKX.

HALF THE
BATTLE

The most expensive element in
business is time. "What you do "with

your time determines vrhafc you will
get out of it. This being the case it
is best that you waste nothing that is
so valuable in the selection Nfa,
Piano, but go straight to Soule Bros.
Piano Co., 372-37-4 Morrison street
and purchase one of their high-grad- e,

instruments. You can make no mis-

take in selecting one of the numerous
Pianos they handle, and "will save at
least one-thi- rd in price.

Soule .Bros. Piano Co.

372--4 Morrison St., Oor. W. Park.

TEETH
A S12.V0 iXLL SET

GUARANTEED
FOR $6.00.

JETsnlsgs. ilonday
and Thursday, until a
I red Vrthu. fa. D. 8.

C5 Dekam Bldx- -

and truth shall go before his face. Fellow-cltlzen- s!

God reigns, and the Government
at Washington still lives!"

The direct primary law was enacted by
the people and for the people It is the off-
spring of the people themselves; and no at-
tempt shall be made to nullity in any de-
gree Its letter or spirit; but my dear sir.
the Republican party the party of. Abra-
ham Lincoln and McKlnley and Roosevelt
the party of protection and progress still
lives! And here in Oregon if the same zeal
displayed last November In getting voters to
the polls is displayed next year by leaders
and ofaclals of the Republican party, every
nominee of our party for state and district
office will be elected by pluralities ap-
proaching the unprecedented vote cast for
Roosevelt and Fairbanks on that auspicious
occasion. FRANK C. BAKER.

THE TAVERN'S GUESTS.

Those Who Patronize The Tavern,
Portland's Famous Grillt

Are its best advertisers. They all become
boosters, and never mlsa an opportunity
to send strangers there for the finest vi-

ands in the city. One of the most de-
lightful meals of the day at the Tavern
Is breakfast Everybody knows, that the
Tavern Is the awellest place In the" West
to lunch and dine, and that its after-theat-

suppers are the finest ever. Grand
concert every evening. Opposite Orego-
nian building. Ladles' annex, 309 Alder
street

WHERE JT0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at
the Portland Restaurant, fine, private
apartments for parties. Open all night
39S Washington, near Fifth.

Administration Restaurant Fair grounds
50c dinner all hours after 11 A. M. See

popular prices on bill of fare and quick
lunch; not necessary to carry your lunch.

When In Seattle. "Tho Rathskeller,
a hign-cla- sa place to eat Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra daily.

Genuine French dinner, with wine. 60c.
at S3 Fifth street near Stark.

Crawfish at The Empire. 1S2 3d street

CLAREMONT TAVERN.

Launch Fox leaves foot Morrison
street, Merrill boathouse. 2. 4, 6:30, 8:30
P. M.

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc. remember
Carter's Utile Liver Pills will relievo you.
One oill is a dose. k

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

STYLE

iQuality of frames and lenses and a guaranteed
renewal of vision in all cases that can be reached &

with properly adjusted lenses Ij

SEE US I

WALTER REED OPTIQAN 2
133 SIXTH STREET, Oregoaiaa Building- -

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENB ERG & GOING CO . Ttia "S" Cir, t X. 13U ullfilit h

We arc headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retlnned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

Electric Pressing
Irons

TJed by all progressive,
tailors and manufacturers. The rav-
ine to be effected in time, labor, the
freedom from all dirt fire, danger
and odor, the increased output, th
healthy workroom, and healthier
workman and the superior result
obtained will eventually'brlne about
the exclusive use of these irons.
Forale- - by

61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.

K X. r." WU

Western Electric Works

TVe do ciowu and brldreworic without pals.
Oct IS years experience ia plate work
enables us to St vonr .mouth comfortably.

Dr. TC. A. Wise has found a cat way te
extract teeth absolutely without pais. Dr.
T. P. Wise t an expert at cold aIlls
and crewn and bridfework. Sxtractlar free
waen plates or bridgta re orCwr,

WISE BROS., Dentists
T .!Hnr. Bulldinr.. cor. Third and Wash. Ms.
Opes rreal&s till S o'clock. Sua&sy free

B to 12. Or Xla 30M.

Eclipse Steel

It Is Built
The "Eclipse" Oven is built on

scienific principles the principles
underlying hot-a- ir furnace and loco-
motive or steam engine construction.

In the hot-a- ir heating furnace one
cubic inch of firebos capacity will
beat one hundred cubic inches of
hall space. That is, the ratio is 1
to 100. Radiators are installed upon
this basis.

In locomotive construction the ratio
of the firebox or heating capacity i3
about 1 to S of the surface to be
heated.

It is a simple fact, readily under-
stood, that the Jarger the firebox in
proportion to the oven, the less the
time and quantity of fuel necessary
to heat the oven.

Note the Difference Other ranges
on the market have a firebox and oven
ratio of 1 to 7, which, especially after
hot-wat- er pipes are added, gives a
fireplace too small to properly heat
the oven. Hence, the complaints of
"slow baking'1 our competitors have
to listen to.

Now, the heating capacity of the
firebox in the "Eclipse'1 Range is
only 1 to 5.

And That's the Secret
Of its great success as a baker. The
firebox is built on the right propor-
tion to the oven.

IT HEATS QUICKLY!
IT HEATS THOROUGHLY !

IT HEATS EVENLY I

It does noS eat up $5.00 worth of
fuel trying to do a dollar's worth of
baking.

&
173-17- 5 FIRST STREET,

The
Do you love sood music? Toa

can select your choice from a pert
folio of ECO pieces of popular rausla
of the world, and. Professor Am-
sterdam .and hTi Hungarian orches-
tra will render It for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
it costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday nli'ht from 930 to 12- -

COLUMBIA
O

$1 PER

Wa have a complete stock of Disc and

tyllnder talking machine. Catalogues on
application.

GIBSON CO.
Z43 Vaahlnston 8t. Portlaad. Or.

The Seaside House
la now open to ruests.

FIrat-Cla- aa Service ia Every TVY.
Beautiful Walks and Drives on tho

Premises
With Boating: sOad Ftshisis; Uasarpasied

" Free bus meets all trains.

$chwab Printing Co
BZST troxr XXAiOVAiVZ PXICZS

247K STARX

EDUCATIONAL.

Am Klemcstary Schoel, including- - the
Primary and Grammar grades.

A 'Seceadary Sea eel, or Academy
proper, which fits boya and girls lor
Eastern and Western College.

A Boardlaa- - Hall icr girls.
For Catalogue address Fartlaad

Academy Portland Oregon.

The Allen Sett
Corner Bast Twelfth and Salmon st. Tlta

for all Eaitern colleges and scientlac school.
Fine opportunities for outdoor sport. Fifth
rear hex in September 23, 1905.

Tor catalorua addrea 3CARGAXET V.
ALLEN'. Principal. 012 Xelly St., Portia,
Or. Telephone Xaia 649.

Made of triple walls, outer of heavy cold-roll- ed steel, middle of
thick asbestos and inner of sheet steel, staying the asbestos in place;
closely hand-rivete-d. The asbestos lining of the middle wall and about
the oven, is of such thickness in the different parts as to insure the
greatest durability, the proper retention of the he?t and the, superior
baking results for which the Eclipse is famous.

"Warranted by the makers for 15 YEARS. Signed and sealed bond
good as gold given to every purchaser.

a

Plan of the
Oven

Range

$35.00
$1.00 $1.00 Week

The Perfect "Eclipse" Oven
Scientifically

Scientific
S3

(z' rirebox. "r j

0ven --
a 'v.

'

A Duplex grate. A simple turn of the rod converts it into a
wood or coal grate.

B Adjustable damper. May be entirely or partially closed,
allowing of perfect control of the oven.

C Angle plate on bottom of oven, by means of which heat is
thrown to the front and most remote corners.

D Bottom flue, through which heat escapes after encompassing
the oven.

ARROWS indicate course of heat when damper B is closed.

The Eclipse Oven is made of heavy, patent-levele- d sheet steel,-closel-

hand-rivete-d and bottom strongly braced with parallel
plates. The oven door is of the drop style, nicely balanced by an

coil steel spring located in a neat casing on the out-

side, where the heat cannot affect it and it may be easily adjusted.
The thermometer indicates "Medium," "Hot" andJ'Very Hot."

I. GEVURTZ SONS

Portland

RATUATHOXES

STREET

Portland Academy

Prpatory

Down,

Kwfl

EDUCATIOXAI

THE LARGEST ENROLLMENT
"We have ever had on any 2 days in September took place on

Monday and Tuesday of this week. This is notall; we have
more stndents registered to begin nest Monday than have-eve- r

entered in September before in an entire week.

Beputation brings us students by the score, and places hun-

dreds of graduates in positions each. year. It pays to attend

our school. Investigate critically. You owe this to yourself

if you think of patronizing business college. Call, telephone

or write. Catalogue and penworkfree.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGh.
A. P. Armstrong;, LL.B., FrindpalPark and Washington Streets - - - -

Behnke-Walk- er

Business College
PORTLAND, OREGON

If you arc thinking of attending business
college you cannot afford to ignore the
best one In the Northwest.

Our graduates are all employed.
We have placed mors than 200 pupils

In lucrative positions during the past
year.

The proprietors are business men and
take an active part in teaching dally.

We can help you. Call or send for
catalogue. Free.

Day and night. In session all tho
year.

BRUNOT HALL
X Protestant Boarding and Day

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. Wellesley and

Other Colleges.

TJaaraaJ Advantage in Music Piano, Violin
and Vocal Fine Art Studio.

Writo for Illustrated Catalogue.
Yot Further "Information Address

Julia P. Bailey, Principal
220 PACIFIC AYENUE SPOKAKE, WASH

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OF THE

IMVERSITY OF OREGON
Kiasteeath anausi sessloa begins Sept. 15.
1W.

Addrees 8-- X. JOSXPHI. 3C D., Dean. 310
Dekua bidg.. Portlsad.

HOUSTON SCHOOL
Caaaoa Hill, Spskane, Wash.

Iaearerated boarding and day school for
bors above age o elgnt. New buildings on
elevation near city. Dry and invigorating
AtK9hre especially beneficial to those
from Coast region. Teachers college grad-
uate. Careful supervision aad preparatioa
far eellege or haelaes. Address

30XLUC T. STBXG. PJtlXCIPAi.

CO i
vo

a

219-22- 7 YAMHILL

Can You Read It?

This it written i ai

Gregg Shorthand, (ha simplest.

P S """? ftasiest system because based

on tang hand writing principles

Practice the above sentence. Gregg
shorthand is modern. No shading. n
posltlon, no back strokes, no hard, an
gles. Based on natural handwriting,

- Easiest to learn; easiest to xeacL.
Only authorized teachers in Portland.

LESSONS BY MAIL, $15.
Write for (free) Illustrated cataloe.ua.

HOLMES
I I BUSINESS COLLEGE

1. Y. 51. C. A. Bidg., Portland. Oregea.

Willamette University
Nine Schools and Colleges, 45

Professors and Instructors: new
and thoroughly modern labora-
tory equipment.

Oollef 8 of Liberal Arts in-

creased its attendance 60 per
cent during the past year.

Opens September 26. For cat-

alogue and particulars, .address,

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY,
Salem, Oregon.


